
Bold styling and bottom-line performance meets heavy-duty power

TORONTO – (April 10, 2014) –  Navistar Canada, Inc. is featuring its International® LoneStar® on-highway
tractor with Cummins ISX15 engine this week at the Truck World Show in Toronto. Made available for order in
late 2013, the classic-looking LoneStar truck is cousin to the International® ProStar® with Cummins ISX15,
which was named the American Truck Dealers (ATD) 2014 Heavy-Duty Commercial Truck of the Year.   

“Canadian drivers demand a truck that delivers power and performance, but also offers style, and comfort,”
said Mark Belisle, president, Navistar Canada and vice president, regional sales. “The combination of the
LoneStar with the Cummins ISX 15-liter power originally made this vehicle a standout in the industry and we are
excited to bring it back to the Canadian market.”

In addition to the LoneStar and ProStar, Truck World visitors can also expect to see the International®
DuraStar® and International® WorkStar® vocational trucks as well as the ATD 2014 Medium-Duty Commercial
Truck of the Year, the International® TerraStar® 4x4.

International LoneStar

The LoneStar features exceptional ride and handling, class-leading quietness and a luxurious and functional
interior. With up to 600 hp and 2050 lb. ft torque, the LoneStar can be spec’d for maximum hauling power and
performance.

Specifications include:

132” BBC/41” BA
Sleeper and Day Cab
Sleeper (73” Hi-Rise)
Wheelbase options from 203-268”
Cummins ISX15 with up to 600 hp and 2,050  lb.-ft torque
Eaton 10, 13, 18 Speed Manual
Eaton UltraShift® Plus 10,13, 18 Speed Automated Manual Transmissions
Eaton UltraShift® Plus LSE 16-Speed Automated Manual Transmission (Navistar Exclusive)

Highlights include:

Proprietary air-cushion rear suspension
Spacious 89” wide cab
Driver Information Display
Optional MaxxPower™ Start/Stop function
Swivel seats
Closed “airline” cabinets and under-seat storage
Workspaces to plug in laptop computers with two pullout work tables
Optional 1.7 cu-ft. refrigerator
Standard ABS
Roll stability
Traction control
Bluetooth Integration for hands-free phone use
Leather-wrapped steering wheel
Automotive-style dash and gauges with rosewood or titanium trim
50-degree wheel cut

About Navistar

Navistar International Corporation (NYSE: NAV) is a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates produce
International® brand commercial and military trucks, MaxxForce® brand diesel engines, and IC Bus™ brand
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school and commercial buses. An affiliate also provides truck and diesel engine service parts. Another affiliate
offers financing services. Additional information is available at www.Navistar.com.
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